
NORTHERN CRITICISM
OF SOUTHERN LITERATURE

A Remarkable Discovery of Poetical

Genius by Dr. St. Clair
McKelway.

By THEODORE BRYANT KINGSBURY.

A critic in New York Bookman ex-
amples of "linguistic laziness” and the

bad practice of coining unnecessary new
words. He cites “extinguishment,” “re-
vealment,’’ “withdrawment,” “devote-
ment,” “denotement” and “startlement.”
Os “linguistic curios,” he gives, “propel-
lation,” “aft'ermance,” ‘“clientage,” “rem-
iniscential,” “moveless,” “traditionary,”
“leisuristic,’ “unsympathy” and “bish-
oply.” These, he holds, are “mischievous
tendencies.” There are too many new
idioms, terms, tendencies and exploita-
tions in word-making for health nowa-
days.

James Abbott Whistler (he added Mac-
Neil later) was born at Lowell. Mass-, on
10th July, 1834. He was unquestionably
an etcher of very marked qualities. Ills
admirers and friends think he could have
reached distinction as a writer if he had
so resolved. He died recently in England,
where he had long resided. He was some-
what of an oddity.

A Southern woman in the New York
Critic has a poor opinion rather of South-
ern writers, including, I suppose all,
Edgar A. Poe, James Lane Allen, Mary

Johnston. Miss Murfree, Will Harben,

Thomas Dixon, Jr., Fox. Joel Chandler
Harris, Miss Fisher, Virginius Dabney,
author of that clever novel, “Don Miff,’’
(Yates & Company, of this city, sold about
100 copies of it) and all others. She says

Northern writers understand “literature
as an art,’’ better, and “have a mental
discipline of which Southern writers
know little.” The Northern writers
—all I suppose—“have a better
sense of literary proportion .

. . with-
out illiterate exaggeration.” This is a
sample of much more of the same kind.
She possibly has been associating with a
half dozen or more Southern writers who
have become well Yankeeized in taste
and sympathy, .and prefers the people “up
there” to the “poor while trash” down

here. Well, there is no accounting for

taste and sympathies. There is probably,
however, a real basis of truth in what she
says. But then there are Northern au-
thors who do not exhibit the qualities in
superiority which she claims for them.
Henry James once wrote fine, admirable
English. He is often criticized now for
obscurities, etc. Howells writes very c?n-

jgagingly, but he is a poor hand to tell
a story, and is often very dull- These
are the most famous among the living
writers in the'North. Mr. Allen writes
as elegantly, as artistically, as charming-
ly as do James, Howells and the others
of the best rank. Miss Murfree has writ-
ten novels that have been well praised by

the best of the literati of New England.
Her last book, just out, called “A Spectre
of Power,” is written of in the same
number of the Critic “that contains the
article referred to above. I make a quo-
tation from what is said of this recent
Southern hook: “It may be doubted
whether any such faithful and dependable
picture of Indian character in its un-
modified state has as yet been incorporat-
ed in fiction.” Again it says in decided ap-
preciation: “Miss Murfree rises to her
climaxes with superb ease and one does
not for an instant distrust her knowledge
or her power. The study of Laroche, the
French soldier and diplomat, would alone
make the book worth reading. Behind
the scenes of the story tower Miss Mur-
free's Great Smoky Mountains, which .-he
describes with her accustomed brilliancy
and fervor. The beauty and the high in-
tellectual quality of her style make one
regret the occurrence, now and then, of
sentences unmusically cumbrous.”

I have more than once insisted that
Miss Murfree had produced two or three
of the best novels from Southern waiters.
I lately mentioned that one of the lead-
ing living authors of New England, Col-
onel Higginson, had given it as his opinion
that “In The Clouds” was one of the very
best novels that had appeared in the ten
previous years when he wrote. The
North praised excessively, perhaps. Miss
Johnston’s three novels. Never having
read a line of them, I am personally ig-
norant of their merits, but I have seen
some caustic opinions as to her first two

novels. The writer somewhat adverse to
the South, goes so far in her denials of

¦rgerit as to say that “the impossible” is
one of “the elements which predominate*’
in Southern fiction. Os course this “ele-
ment” does not appear in the five hun-
dred over-praised novels produced in the
North. She doubts even “if the real hu-
man nature of the South ever is portray-
ed in her fiction.” I wonder if she ever
read Miss Murfree and . Joel Chandler
Harris, or “The Leopard’s Spots”? She
“goes” for the last charging it with
containing “nearly all the fallacies pecu-

liar to Southern literature” She con-
cedes to it “vindictive power.” Her feel-
ings and sympathies are evidently hurt
by Dixon’s attack on the North. She
thinks “the relations between the two
sections do not warrant such a prostitu-
tier literary art.” It is all serene,
gracious, sweet, most lovely now. She
should read the religious and seculai
newspapers, the resolutions of meetings,
held, and study the foolish escapades ct
Roosevelt, and the cx-ushing antagonism
of the marplots and money-kings. The
talk of love and jovousness, of peace and
good will, of admiration and confidence is
all poppycock, the merest veneering, the
hugest sham. The North deserves rich-
ly every word written in "The Leopard’s
Spots.” How was the Stowe slander and
stirrer up of strife needed when it appear-

ed. Her own State chartered the first
slave-ship ever sent out from these
American shores, and I can prove it. Mr.
Dixon did good, effective, much needed
w’ork when he produced his able, stirring,
brave book.

lam in hearty sympathy with an
opinion of “The Critic” as to the value of
William Watson’s poetry and his rank
among living English poets. I have afore-
time in these columns given expression to
the precise view of The Critic. It says:
“Putting Mr. Swinburne aside, there is
no poet now living in Great Britain so
worthy to wear the bay's of the great dead
as Mr. Watson.” I believe that the
opinion may be strengthened—that he is

foremost after Swinburne, the greatest
living poet in all the world, among all
poets now T having their day of jubilee ou

earth. Watson b&s fine and artistic
genius-

I lately read twice a sermon that very

much interested me. I was indebted to

my' friend and brother. Rev. F. M. Sham-
berger, pastor of Fifth Street Methodist
Church, (the finest of Methodist Church
edifices in our little city), for the privi-

lege of thus reading it. He did me a

personal favor in calling my attention to
the high merit of the discourse which
was preached in June last before Trinity
College, N. C., by Rev. S. Parkes Cad-
man, D. D. His name is entirely new to

me. He is an Englishman, and I suppose

is a Wesleyan. But whatever his nation-
ality and church relations be is a preach-

er of very superior gifts and admirable
learning. I have not read a sermon in a
year or two that so interested, so en-
gaged the best of my own mental facul-
ties. 1 read it twice to gather from it
all that was possible for me, and to un-
derstand and appreciate so l’ar as it wr as
capable for me to do the meaning of that
masterly discourse. 1 am glad I read it,

for it has breadth, strength, precision of
statement, perspicacity of thought, pro-
found insight into revealed truth, a be-

stowment of research, an amplitude of

discussion and all presented in Euglish of
rare quality and excellence- The text is
from Proverbs 111:6: “In all thy ways
acknowledge Him and He shall direct thy
paths.” I doubt if so good a sermon
was ever before preached upon those
memorable, impressive words. I am not
sure that a sermon of such conspicuous
excellence was ever preached before a
North Carolina institution of learning.
The sermon seems to me to be really
highly artistic and most felicitous. It
remarkably close, and yet absolu*
clear. It is eminently profound, and yei

logical. It is replete with instruction and
suggestion and yet very appealing, very
entertaining. A sermon of its ability and
easy, ripe scholarship; of its lucid and
commanding thoughtfulness; of its fine-
elevation of style and yet gracefulness
jand appropriateness, is rarely read and
perhaps more rarely heard. It is indeed
a noble possession and bostowment to
have genuine, refined scholarship and
grace of style, and to know how to employ
them for the edification and blessing of
mankind. You cannot read Dr. Cadman's
discussion of “Acknowledgement and Di-
rection” and think of something else. It

will command all your brain-power and
human acquisition. I write as I think
without regard for the preacher who will
never see this. I believe I do not exag-

gerate in my estimate.

The Charlotte Presbyterian Standard is
a capital religious weekly, edited by a
strong. well equipped, earnest, bold and
eager minister who is both logical and
witty. He has succeded in gathering
about him some poetical contributors who
have gifts. One. ”(). H-.” is decidedly a
writer of interesting verse, some of it of
genuine poetic quality. The issue of 9th
inst., has a poem that is poetry, the title
of which is “The Seabeach in Autumn,”
by Maiy C. Gales. Who she is, where she
resides I have not the slightest idea. 1
have more than once wondered who wa*

the writer who so modestly signs clover
contributions with simple “O. H.” The
writer deserves to be known by her rea!
name. I notice in the same number that
an accomplished"' lady of this city, Mrs.
Andrew J. Howell, Jr., has a poem with
the title, “On Resurrection Morn.” It
has merit. It begins tenderly:

See, poor stricken mother, bruised and
inly. bleeding,—

With your heart kaleidoscopic, on one
only tender topic.

Os the child death claimed, your empty
arms unheeding’,—

See by faitli the little hand tight clasp
ed by hands once bleeding,
On Resurrection morn.”

In the greatest American city, Greater
New York, there are but 18 per cent, ot

native-born Americans. Chicago is ever,

worse than that, I take it. In that city
exclusive of Irish, English, Scotch, Welsh,
French, German, Italian, Norwegian,
Chinese, Japanese, and several other na-
tionalities, there are Greeks, Bulgarians,
Macedonians, Servians, Armenians and
Albanians. All of those last named held
a meeting ia Chicago to protest against
Turkish massacres in Europe. The so-
called “Armenians” now are a very mix-
ed people. What will be the future of a
country overflowing with all the peoples
of the earth? Can free institutions bt
preserved? Thus far the South is to an
overwhelming extent original Ameri-
cans. North Carolina has few'er foreign
people born in all the lands than any
other State. I believe the last census —

that of 1900—shows less than 5,000 foreign
born citizens for our State. The pity of
it is that for the last few' years the im-
migrants have been mainly of an inferior
and destitute class, and perhaps ignorant
to boot.

There is one railroad president and cot-
poration in North Carolina that holds to
the law of God relative to the Lord's
Day. No Sunday trains are allowed to

run that day, setting thereby a wise and
wholesome example. I notice in a report
signed by the editor of the News and

Observer a significant reference that de

serves general reproduction. Mr. Daniels
wrote: “Never in its history lias a Sun-

day train been run on the Aslieboro and

Aberdeen Railroad, owned by the Page
brothers. They have been importurned
to run Sunday trains, but their invariable
answer lias been, ‘no.’ Dicing the big
Baptist meeting here a tew’ weeks ago

parties in Hamlet and other points wish-
ed to run an excursion to the meeting.
Mr. Henry A- Page, president of the
road, turned the application down and

said: ‘We do not run trains over cur
road on Sunday and do not wish Sunday
excursions to come to Jackson Springs.
What is the result? Sunday is quiet here
and those who come for rest and quiet are
not disturbed by Sunday picknickers.”

That is indeed too strange and com-

mendable to be overlooked in so commer-
cial and goodless an age as the ‘present

The tendency everywhere is to forget
God and despise His power- It is wonder
ful to see one railroad refusing to defy
God and to keep in remembrance His

sacred law that is forever existent.

It is certainly very pleasant to receive
i
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Carpet
——SALE

Notwithstanding the great in-

terest our Store will from now on

i manifest in things to wear, our

i Carpet Department will not have

| you forget that there are yet three

, (3) more days for September Car-

pet Selling.

I

September
Carpet Sale

More Days

IV ¦ *

This great September sale has

been very gratifying to our Carpet

Department. We got the sale well

advertised from the beginning—the

people came to buy and they con-

tinue to come. The styles and lines

are yet unbroken, and selections

can he readily made.

letters from friends. Recently an old
friend of more than forty years, who I

have not seen I think in that long time,

wrote me a long, very agreeable reminis-
ent letter. I was gratified to learn that

ue kept up with me, and still reads what
l write for the State press. He writes:
“I love to read all you write about the
peat and good men of our country, many

if" them ‘Tar-Heels’, brave and true. I
?lory in your efforts to preserve the re-
cords of our State and her faithful sons
untarnished.” He had read my recent
irticle on General Pender. He says: “I
was with Colonel W. D. Pender in 1861,

1 short time as his private secretary, at
die camp at Benn’s Church, Isle of Wight

county, Va., opposite Newport News.”
His service with him was broken on ac-
count of “a long attack of fever in hos-
pital there.” He says Pender was a
great man “every inch and soldier and
gentleman, too ” He writes:

“When he gave a command on regiment-
il drill it seemed that dark, piercing eye
:ould cover nearly every man and detect
-in awkward, improper movement any-
where on the line. North Carolina loves
her illustrious sons, but is slow to per-
petuate their memory with lofty statues.”
My correspondent is an excellent, fa’tli
ful Christian, a genuine Methodist, and
has been since the day I knew him. He
; s a man of sterling worth and lovable
character, a merchant -of high standing
it High Point, the leading manufacturing

>own of its size in all the South —John
D. Paylor, a native of Person county,
N. C.

A distinguished jurist .of profound
[Christian character wrote me lately: “I
always take a deep interest in your very

attractive and instructive articles. I
hope you wTill long continue them. -

A scholarly native North Carolinian not
far from sixty years of age, I suppose, and
an author of several books. Edward Gif
liam, M. D., of Baltimore, in a letter of
9th inst., writes: “I see you are touch-
ing polite literature as of yore, with a
graceful ahd forcible pen.” He is anoth-
er gifted, accomplished native of Oxford.
He has a novel ready for the press en-

titled, “Paul Beaumont.” Let me men-
tion Rev. Dr. Wilbur F. Tillett,
one of the most eminent and learned
of the many professors in the faculty of
Vanderbilt University, and an author of

high repute among his Methodist breth-
ren, is also a native of Oxford, and son
of the late most estimable and useful
Methodist minister, Rev. John Tillett, of

the North Carolina Methodist Episcopal

Conference. I mention I received a kind,
appreciative letter from a gifted gentle-

man of Tarboro commending my recent

communication in the News and Observ-

er on General W. D. Pender. It was

from Mr. James B. Lloyd, who delivered
the excellent address on General Pender

two years ago. I am gratified that he
liked what I wrote. He said: I read

with sustained interest and pleasure your

very able and entertaining sketch of

general Pender in Sundays edition of the
News and Observer. I regret to say that
the grave of our illustrious countyman is

only marked by cannon balls, just as you

saw it some thirty odd years ago. North

Carolina does not properly honor her dis-

tinguished dead. a ack . a Ppr p ‘

ciatinon? or indifference, or what. It in-

difference or lack of appreciation can not

the germ that produces this disease be
discovered and destroyed?”

The progress in the South has been most
gratifying since 18S0, particularly in
manufacturing. It arouses the attention
of the great, growing North as it well
may. The oil mills industry has increased
in twenty-three years very greatly—from
40 mills to 70 and from $5,500,000 capital

to $50,000,000, worth yearly X125.000.000.
The total increased investment in cotton
mills in South Carolina in one year
amounts to $5,115,000. Rice culture in
Texas employed 200,000 acres in 1893, hut
now employs 600,000 acres. Two rice mills,
located in New Orleans in 1893, now 7o
mills distributed over the rice belt. Value
of yearly product increased from $5,-
000,000 to $15,000,000. In two years the
assessed valuation in the South of prop-

erty amounts to $460,000,000. Mark that
—increase! North Carolina is credited
increased valuation in the South of prop-
erty valuation of these States by census
periods for 1902 was:

1880 $3,051,175,038
IS9O 4,659,514,833
1900 5,457,553,031
1902 5,916,960,712

The census of 1900 gives the following

Southern values:
Farm values $3,951,631,632
Capital in manufacturing 1,153,002,36$
Railroads (estimated) 2,734,888,000

Total $7,839,522,000

This toptal shows 36 per cent, increase,

THEODORE BRYANT KINGSBURY.
Wilmington, N. C., Sept. 24, 1903.
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DOBBIN & FERRALL

At Tucker’s Store RALEIGH 123 & 125 Fayetteville St,

The
[

...WORLDS FINEST...

DRESS GOODS
Are Now Assembling V

On Our Counters

For- Fall - and - Winter
•

Zibelinc Angora, Zibeline Bourette, Zibeline Paune, Zibeline R aye, Zibeline Carreaux, Poiutelle

Boucle, Natte Bouton, Grose Natte, West of England Tailor Tweeds, S cot< h Baunockburus, Irish Crashies,

Tufted Eoliene, French Broadcloths, and many other new weaves in Black and Colored Fabrics. Price

range SI.OO to $3.50 a yard.

The collection is well nigh perfection. We have stopped at nothing to accomplish, in

this grand showing—and have pric ed them at the lowest notch—in no line are the prices extravagant.

Along with the New Dress Go ods we are showing the New Trimmings and Accessories—more be-

witching—more beautiful than ever—and yet the prices here are modest enough to please the most

economical buyers.

Your Inspection is Cordially Invited
[

September
Carpet Sale
j More Days

Plenty of time to make selections

from these Bargain Carpets. Not

even a random, haphazard choosing

can carry you astray—our Carpet

people buy so well? they have

studied and solved the problem of

Carpet beauty and goodness for
you. There are still left patterns

and colorings for libraries, parlors,
reception rooms, dining rooms,
halls and stairs.

Out of sown purchases of these Carpets will he made up and delivered freight charges prepaid

anywhere in North Carolina—and all purchases of these Carpets will be made up and laid free of charge

in Raleigh.

Now is Your Carpet
Opportunity

..Dobbin ® FerralL
Ifin Want of a Good

Fertilizer
FOR

Tobacco & Cotton
WRITE TO

s. w.

TRAVERS
® Company.

(BRANCH V.-C. C. CO.)

RICHMOND, VA.
BRANDS:

Capital Tobacco Fertilizer.
National Special Tobacco Fertilizer.
National Fertilizer.
Beef Blood and Bone Fertilizer.
Capital Bone—Potash Compound.
Travers’ Dissolved Bone Phosphate.
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